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§28. Application of Collision less Kinetic-Fluid 
Closure to the Three-Mode lon 
Temperature Gradient Driven System 
Sugama, H., Watanabe, T.-H., 
Horton, W. (Inst. Fusion Studies, U niv. Texas) 
The new collisionless kinetic-fluid closure rnodcl 
is applied to the three-rnode ion ternperaturc gra-
dient (ITG) driven systern [1]. vVe consider a rect-
where [n 1 ( t), lll ( t): T1 ( t), q1 ( t)] 
f~oo dvll h (V II ' t )[1' VII : ( vrr - 1): (v~ - 3vll )] and 
[u~z(t):T~t(t)] = f~oo dv ll h(v ll , t)[v ll , (viT- 1)]. vVe 
also obtain frorn Eq.(3), 
rq = ¢1· (9) 
In our nondissipative closure rnodel (NC?vi): \VC 
have 
(10) 
angular dornain of L:;_: X Ly in the :r-y plane with ·where Crl and C·u.l arc real coefficients deter-
a uniforrn cxtcrnalrnagnetic field B = Bo(z +By) rnined so as to give a valid relation for the linear (IBI << 1): where y and z denote the unit vee- norrnal nwdc solution and its cornplex-conjugate 
tors in the y- and z-directions: respectively. The solution. On the other hand: in the Harnrnett-
systern is assurned to be hornogeneous in the z- d l ?(?I )1/2 'k8T · d Perkins rno e , q1 = - :. - 7i 'l ~- 1 IS use . 
direction (818z = 0). The background dcnsit:y Figure 1 shows l¢1(t)l obtained by nurnerically 
and tenrperature gradients are assurned to ex- solving these fluid equations (4)-(10). The exact 
ist in the ~r-direction. and their gradient scale f' l k' t' t. (1) 
' 1 nonlinear solution o t 1e ·Ine IC equa wns -
lengths are given by Ln = -(dln no/cLr) - (> (3) discovered by vVatanabe: Sugmna: and Sato 
0) and Ly = -(dlnTi/cLr) - 1(> 0), respec- (vVSS) [2] is reproduced as a solution of Eqs.(4)-
tively. vVe ernploy the periodic boundary con- (10) since the NCl\II in Eq.(10) is completely sat-
ditions in both :r and Y directions. In the isfied by the vVSS solution. The case of the rnost 
three-nwde ITG system, the perturbation part simple closure, in which q1 = 0, and that of the 
of the ion distribution function is given by n(21 ) 1/2 'k8T Hammett-Perkins closure q1 = -.c. 7i 'l - 1 f = 2Re(fi(vll ,t)cos(27ixiLx)exp(27iiyiLy)]- are plotted for con1parison to the vVSS solution 
2h(v 11: t) sin( 47ix I Lx), and the governing equations in Fig.l. In the Harnrnett-Perkins model, the po-
for j 1, h, and the electostatic potentia.! ¢ = tential 1¢1 ( t) 1 is saturated at a certain an1plitude, 
2Re[¢I(t) cos(27ixl Lx) exp(21iiYI Ly)] are given by which is in contrast to the periodic anrplitude os-
cillation shown by the NCivi and the q1 = 0 model. 
(8t+ik8v 11 )JI(v 11 ,t)+2ik2¢I(t)h(vll ,t) = -ik¢1(t)G(vll ), (1) 
(2) 
(3) 
where Lx = Ly = 11 k and Ti = Te (Te: the 
electron temperature) are assumed and G( vii ) 
[1 + (v~ - 1)rJi/2 + ev
11
]e -v~/2 l(27i)-112. Here, 
we have used dinrensionless normalized variables 
:r: = x' I Pi, y = y' I Pi, v = v' I Vt, t = t' vt/ Ln, f = 
f' Lnvt/ Pino, and ¢ = e¢' LniTipi, where prime 
represents a dimensional quantity, Vt = y'Ti/ rni 
is the ion thermal velocity, Pi = vt/fli is the ion 
thermal gyroradius, and fli = eB lmic is the ion 
·gyrofrequency. Two important paranreters 8 and 
T/i are given by e = BLnl Pi and rJ·i = Lnl Lr, re-
spectively. 
Taking the velocity nrornents of Eqs. ( 1) and ( 2), 
we obtain 
(4) 
O(LLI + ik8(rq + T1 +<PI)+ 2ik2<f>I 'Uh = 0, (5) 
Otllh - 4k2Irn( <Pi ui) = 0, ( 6) 
8tT1 +ik[8(2tq +qi) +rli¢I]+2ik24)I Th = 0: (7) 
(8) 
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Fig.l. Nunrerical solutions of the fluid systern of 
Eqs.( 4)-(9) for k = 0.1: 8 = 1, and rJi = 10. A 
solid curve represents 1¢1 ( t) I obtained by using the 
NCl\1 in Eq.(10). Results obtained by using the 
Harnrnett-Perkins rnodel and the q1 = 0 rnodel are 
also shown by dashed and dotted curves, respec-
tively. 
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